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Bootmaking and leather-working, viz.-continued. 
Skiving-machines. 
Slugging-machines, viz.,

" Gare.'' 
"Universal." 

Sole-cutting and skiving-machine, combined. 
Sole-laying machines, viz.,-· 

" Goodyear Model C." 
" Goodyear Rotary." 

Sole-levelling machine, "Goodyear " automatic. 
Sole-moulding machine, " Twin." 
Sole-rounding machine, " Planet." 
Splicing, scarfing, or bevelling machine. 
Splitting-machines, viz.,-

'' Centennial.'' 
"Reader." 
"Summitt." 

Stamping-machines, viz.,-· 
"Foot-power Model S." 
''Regent.'' 

Staking-machine, used by tanners to. make leather pliable 
after tanning. 

Staple-fastening machine. 
Stiffener and toe-puff skiving and finishing machine, 

'' l\:Ionarch. '' 
Stiffener-moulding machine. 
Stitch-pricking machine. 
Stitch-separating machine, " Goodyear." 
St-rap-cutting machine. 
Strap-punching machine. 
Stud-setting machine. 
Tacking-machines, viz.,-

" Grip." 
"Taper Nail." 

Tack-pulling machines, ,·iz.,-
" Goodyear " upper. 
"No. 3." 

·Tap-and sole-rounding machine," Apex." 
Tip-perforating machine "Knight," "Singer." 
Tip scouring and finislring machine, "Singe~." 
'.l.'oe-puff heater, a gas-heated appliance for use in the manu-

facture of boots. 
Top-ironing machine, " Swan." 
Top-lift-scouring machine. 
Trace-burnishing machine. 
Trace-trimming machine. 
Turning-maclrine, used in making leather ciloves, to turn 

the glove lingers inside out. 
Turnshoe-levelling machine. 
Turnshoe-monlding machine "Goodyear." 
Turnshoe-reforming machine. 
Turnshoe-sleeking machine. 
Turnshoe-trimming machine. 
Tying-up machine, " Standard.•· 
U nhairing -machine for tanneries. 
Upper-stapling machine, " Goodyear." 
Upper-trimming machine, "Rex." 
Vamp cutting or snipping machine, "Singer." 
Veldtschoen-trimming machine. 
Welt-beating machine, "Goodyear Universal." 
Welt beating and slashing machine, "Goodyear." 
Welt-bending and feather-beating machine. 
Welt grooving and bevelling machines, viz.,-

" Goodiear." 
Power 'No. 3." 

Welt indenting and burnishing machine" Goodyear." 
Welt-lasting machine, "Consolidated Hand Method." 
Welt-shank-skiving machine, "Goodyear." · 
Weit-splitting machine "Goodyear." 
Welt-tacking machines Nos. 2 and 3, power. 
Welt-trimming and stitch-rubbing machine. 

(No1·E.-Parts (except brushes) peculiar to any of the 
foregoing bootmaking and leather-working machines to 
be admitted under the same heading as the machines.) 

Bottle-capping machine, hand-operated, the "Alpha," for 
affixing cardboard caps to milk-bottles. 

Bot.tie-capsuling machines, hand or puwcr (Mauri Bros. and 
Thompson (Limited), makers). 

Bottle-corking· machines, hand power, viz. :
" Invincible." 
" Ne Plus Ultra." 

Bottle-crowning machines, for fixing crown corks on bottles, 
viz.:-

Hand-operated, viz.,
'' Bench'' crowner. 
" Bench " counter-crowner. 
"Niagara." 

"Invicta." 

Bottle-filling and capping machine (the Davis Watkins Dairy
men's Manufacturing Co.'s) for automatically filling milk 
into bottles and affixing cardboard cap• thereto. 

(NOTE.-The automatic bottle and case feeders or 
conveyors used in conjunction therewith are dutiable 
under Tariff item 453.) 

Bottle-filling machines, viz. :-
" Kawartha," for filling milk into bottles. 
" Roberts," for bottling liquids. 
Rotary siphon-pipe filler and crowner combined, the 

" Niagara," for filling still beers, &c., into bottles and 
fixing crown corks thereon. 

Siphon beer-filler, the " Speedy," for filling bottles with 
beers, spirits, &c. 

Bottle-making machine, " Lynch Semi-automatic.'' 
Bottle-wiring machine, hand operated, for wiring corked 

bottles. 
Brass dowels specially suited for use in patternmaking. 
Brick and tile making machines, viz. :-

Brick-making machine, the "Craven No. 2," with repress 
combined ( capacity, 1,800-2,000 bricks per hour). 

Double-deck grinding and mixing-mill (Sutcliffe, Speak
man, and Co., manufacturers), specially suited for 
working lime and sand in the manufacture of bricks 
and tiles. 

Machines for forming socketed or flanged earthenware 
pipes. 

(NoTE.-Revokes decision on " Pipe-making machines," 
page 351 of Tariff-book.) 

Pipe-moulding machine and moulds therefor, for use in 
making concrete pipes (Hume Pipe Company (Australia), 
Limited, manufacturers). 

"Stiff plastic" brickmaking-machines having a capacity 
exceeding 500 bricks per hour. 

Tile-press for making tiles from sand and lime, having a 
capacity of 4,000 tiles or upwards per day. 

Tile-press (George Foster and Sons, manufacturers), a press 
for making Marseilles tiles, having a capacity of not less 
than 4,000 tiles per day. 

(N01'E.-Modifies decision on page 351 of Tariff-book.) 
Briquette-machine, the "Braun," for pressing and moulding 

clay into briquettes. 
Bronzing-machine, vacuum, used for bronzing printed work 

on cards, paper, &c., with gold bronze-powder. 
Brushmaking, viz. :-

Boring and brush-filling machine, the " Fisher " automatic. 
Branding-machine, foot-power, viz.,-

Clegg and Sons, for branding. names, &c., on wooden 
brush-stocks by means of dies. 

"Midget," for branding names, &c., on wooden brush-
stocks by means of electrically heated dies. 

Broom-filling machine. 
Brush-filling machine and filling-boxes peculiar thereto. 
Brush-trimming machine, and parts peculiar thereto. 

Buckets made of acid-proof materials known as "Vit.ralite " 
or" Hardite," used in dye-works. 

Button-cord-twisting machine (Singer Sewing Machine Com
pany, manufacturers), for twisting thread used for sewing 
buttons to clothing by hand. 

Button-making machine and dies or "implements " for same. 
Butt-welder, electric, "Prescott No. 4.'' 
Cachet machine, for filling headache and similar cachets, 

consisting of a hinged pair of perforated metal plates; 
also funnel, rammer, and squeegee used with the same. 

Candle-making, viz. :-
Moulding-machine, and spare moulds, tips, and pistons for 

same. 
Wick-winding machine (Universal Winding Company, manu

facturers), used for winding the candle-wick on reels so 
as to be ready for the candle-machine. 

Capsuling-machine, "Facile," for capsuling bottles, tins, &c. 
Cardboard-box making, viz.:-

Cardboard-box-making machine for making match-boxes, 
and castings peculiar thereto. 

Combined rotary cutting and scoring machine (Remus 
Company (Limited), manufacturers). 

Corrugated roll glueing machine, for glueing paper wrappers 
used in boxmaking. 

Covering-machine head, the "K. and B. Universal," in
cluding the adjustable box-forms therefor, used for 
finishing cardboard boxes by covering them with paper. 

Expanding box-blocks for box-banding machines. 
Lacing and fly-leafing machine for attaching paper lace, &c., 

to cardboard and other boxes. 
Machine for bending cardboard in the manufacture of 

cartons. 
Slide-cutting and reel-printing machine, for cutting out and 

printing the slides of cigarette-cartons. 


